Community Advisory Committee (CAC)  
Santa Clara County  
Special Education Local Plan Area VII (SELPA VII)

IEP Basics Training

When:
Wednesday, October 21, 2015 at 6:30pm-9:00pm

Where:
Adult Education Campus, Room L3  
1840 Benton Street, Santa Clara

Do not miss this highly informative presentation from Parents Helping Parents.
Topics covered:  
- The Special Education Process
- How an IEP is developed
- Parent's Rights
- Effective Collaboration

All High School students with IEPs are encouraged to also attend. This will be a great opportunity for students to learn effective self-advocacy skills.

(RSVP is recommended to ensure available seating)

For more information call TODAY!

RSVP: contact Retta Conley Robertson  
CAC Vice-Chair
at  
rconleyrobertson@gmail.com
Questions: 408-565-5322

Translation available upon prior request

http://selpa7cac.webs.com/